
WXTL Issues/Programs October-December 2015 
“Street Talk” weekly program 30 minutes including some commercial content.  Sundays 
6:00-6:30am 

10/4/15  Matthew Debellas and Patrick Burns, CNY Arts and The Red House CNY 
Arts is a terrific source of information about regional artists, venues, and organizations 
that covers six counties in Central New York all with a very easy to use website. Paula 
Stuck, Kristin Coir, Heather Galko, and Diane Galko, Person to Person is an 
organization serving almost 150 people with developmental disabilities in Onondaga, 
Oswego and Cortland counties, but they always need more volunteers.  
 
10/11/15  Peter Wirth, Sven Huseby, Greening USA, Syracuse International Film 
Festival The award winning climate change film, A Sea Change, will be shown at the 
Palace Theater, immediately followed by a Q and A panel with a group of experts. Mary 
Kate Intaglietta, Baltimore Woods Nature Center is a 140 acre wooded area in 
Marcellus for both members and non members. They have fall programming for kids 
and adults. Emily Young, Onondaga County Health Dept. offers free mammograms 
for those without health insurance all year, but it’s extremely important to get the word 
out there during Breast Cancer Awareness Month.  
 
10/18/15  Julie August, Becky Oliver, Lori Perrin, Mary Lou Wason, American 
Cancer Society/ Breast Cancer Awareness there have been special events all month 
in honor of breast cancer survivors and to stress the importance of early 
detection.  Making Strides Against Breast Cancer as well as Crouse Hospital’s Sparkle 
event which featured Breast Cancer Survivors are just a few of the many events.  Early 
detection is the best fight against breast cancer.  If you are a woman who is a resident 
of Onondaga County, between the age of 40 and 64 and have no insurance, you can 
get a FREE mammogram. Dr. Jake Revercomb, Free Dental Services for Veterans/ 
Revercomb Dentistry Veterans Day is not until November 11th, but there is a Manlius 
Dentist who is already planning for it by planning to shut down his office to regular 
patients that day and offer free services to area Veterans. Joe Stanley, Stanley Law 
Offices the liability of locations that have violent incidents – like malls, hotels, apartment 
buildings and restaurants. Stanley also discusses the liability of construction vehicles 
when they are responsible for flying stones that damage vehicles on the road with them.  
Dawn Schmidt, Owera Vineyard The Second Annual Lighting of the Vines is 
happening at Owera Vineyards on October 24th. Kate Wolfe-Lyga, ARISE Early 
Recognition Screening Program is a free service at ARISE, funded by the New York 
State Office of Mental Health. 
 
10/25/15  Peggy Fabic, Julie Billings, The Onondaga Public Library The Gifford 
Lecture Series is sponsored by the Friend of the Central Library each year. They bring 
in renowned authors for a public lecture series every month to support the Onondaga 
County Public Library in Syracuse. Evelyn Carter, American Heart Association The 
Go Red for Women Luncheon with the American Heart Association is happening on 
Thursday, October 29th.  Karen Santy, Candy Buy Back for Troops Today’s Dentistry 
on Route 57 in Liverpool is once again holding a Candy Buy Back program after 



Halloween. Onondaga County Executive Joanie Mahoney, The Second Chance 
Canine Adoption Shelter is now open at Jamesville Correctional Facility.  
 
11/1/15  Tom Giannettino, Dare2tri Tom suffered a severe arm injury on the job and 
while recuperating, began training in a paratriathlon club called Dare2tri.  He has 
organized a Dare 2 Strike bowling fundraiser to benefit Dare2tri. Michael Speech, 
Speach Family Candy Shoppe has been around in pretty much the same location on 
the north side of Syracuse for the last 95 years!  It is now run by the great grandson of 
the man who started it, Michael Speach, who has big plans for the 95th anniversary. 
Onondaga County Legislator David Knapp, Second Chance Canine Adoption 
Shelter is now open up at Jamesville Correctional Facility and will be open to the public 
soon. 
 
11/8/15  Heather Sherman, Postpartum Depression and support group in the news 
recently because a well known actress is battling it.  But the disorder is more common 
than you think.  Local resident Heather Sherman experienced not only postpartum 
depression but postpartum psychosis last year after the birth of her baby.  She is 
bravely telling her story in hopes of helping others and being part of bringing more 
services to town to treat it. Marissa Rice, Mattie Barone, ACR Health/ Transgender 
Youth Services Transgender individuals have become widely recognized as a group 
that faces substantial barriers to accessing quality health care.  ACR Health in Syracuse 
is holding a conference this week designed for medical and mental health care 
providers, along with parents of transgender youth, to discuss improving health 
outcomes for that teen population.  
 
11/15/15  Frankie and Patty Palladino, Diabetes Awareness Month Twelve year old 
Frankie Palladino was diagnosed with Type One Diabetes when he was six.  Since 
then, he and his family have been behind “What’s Your Type”, a diabetes awareness 
effort, which is very appropriate to talk about during Diabetes Awareness Month. Joe 
Farfaglia, Blizzard of ’66 It’s was fifty years ago in January of 1966 that Central New 
York came to a grinding halt during the Blizzard of ’66. Jim’s book can be found on 
Amazon and again is entitled “Voices in the Storm: Stories from the Blizzard of ’66.” 
Kevin Reese and Jack Moriarty, Sports Management Club Charity Auction Every 
year, the Sports Management Club at Syracuse University holds a Charity Auction, 
which has raised over 272 thousand dollars for local charities since its inception.  
 
11/22/15 Tim Fox, The United Way Campaign is in full swing, collecting money for 91 
programs within 34 agencies throughout Central New York.  And there is still time to 
sign up!  Marc Saltzman, USA Today The holidays are right around the corner, so 
what is the latest and greatest when it comes to technical presents. Joe Stanley, 
Charitable causes Tis the season for gift giving and you want to make sure that when 
you donate to a charitable cause, the money goes to where it’s supposed to go. Kathy 
Mogle, Onondaga County Health Department It’s time to get a flu shot and Kathy 
Mogle from the Onondaga County Health Dept. says you should do it as soon as 
possible. 
 



11/29/15  Linda Wright, The Salvation Army of Syracuse joins with dozens of partners 
and thousands of volunteers to make the annual Christmas Bureau Distribution Day 
happen for low income families in the area. Samuel Rowser, On Point for College is a 
Syracuse-based, not-for-profit organization that helps inner-city youth overcome 
personal and financial hurdles to attend and succeed in college. Bill Ryan, City Of 
Syracuse More and more, the city of Syracuse’s parking meters have been transformed 
to be WHOOSH friendly. 
 
12/6/15  Ed Keller and Cliff Carey, EarQ/ Starkey Hearing Foundation Last month, 
representatives from EarQ, the Syracuse-based hearing healthcare company, traveled 
with the Starkey Hearing Foundation to Peru to help nearly 19,000 people receive 
hearing devices. Kate Wolfe-Lyga, ARISE Early Recognition Screening Program will 
be on site at the Cumulus Media Christmas Spectacular on December 12th. 
 
12/13/15  Kate Starr, Sunshine Horses is located on route 12 in Central Square which 
is a nonprofit rescue facility and adoption agency with a mission  to take in horses and 
find them “forever homes”. Marion Secor, Skanda Equine in Cazenovia is holding their 
second annual Horses for the Holidays. Wendy Carl Isome, Jobs Plus is holding a 
shoe drive for the month of December! Katie Rapp, Young and Amazing Awards are 
being presented early next year.  
 
12/20/15  Marc Saltzman, USA Today Feeling overwhelmed about what to buy for that 
tech savvy person on your holiday gift list? Nina Halliwell, Recycle-A-Bull Bully 
Rescue is yet another amazing dog rescue group in town. Joe Stanley, Holiday 
Parties are being thrown all over the place. But lawyer Joe Stanley says make sure to 
have a smart season whether you’re attending or throwing a party. Jen Coman, 
Sarah’s Guest House is busier than ever, accepting families of people who are being 
treated at area hospitals. Judy Gallagher, CNY Girl Scout Council Annual Girl Scout 
Cookie season is right around the corner.  
 
12/27/15 No program 
 

 


